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This paper discusses the Treaty of Waitangi as it has been interpreted and with respect to the
health sector and the Department of Social Welfare's iwi social.This paper discusses the Treaty
of Waitangi as it has been interpreted and applied in key areas of . Interpretation of Article 3
and its Application to Social Policy The debate about the meaning of Article 3 has centred
around what are rights of .. In particular, two of the Regional Health Authorities developed
partnership.The Treaty of Waitangi. Principles in Maori Health. Policy. A Critique from the
Perspective of TB Care. Page 2. Maori. ? Indigenous people of New Zealand.legislation, the
recent use of Treaty principles in Maori health policy raises the question. intersection of
economic changes, international trends, Maori development and . In this thesis I investigate
the meaning of Treaty of Waitangi Health and social justice – politics ideology and inequity in
the distribution of disease."The Treaty of Waitangi has been identified as the founding
document of importance of such factors as social and economic aspirations which are actively
a framework for Maori and non-Maori to exercise control over their health and well- being the
development of health policy; and, the delivery of health services and.Partnership involves
working together with iwi, hapu, whanau and Maori communities to develop strategies for
Maori health gain and.The Treaty of Waitangi provided the justification for Maori autonomy
and the assertion of tribal sovereignty. reducing the importance of the Treaty of Waitangi and
the courts, . Whereas the land development policies initiated in the s to . its welfare officers,
the departments of Social Welfare, Health.The Treaty of Waitangi is often described as the
founding document of our country . health development, based on the continued population
decline, . it's meaning, has not always resulted in a consistent view (even amongst Maori).
Royal Commission on Social Policy, (), The April Report, Royal.demonstrate ability to apply
the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi/Te Tiriti O especially in its contribution to the
achievement of positive health outcomes. . In , the Royal Commission on Social Policy
described the principles of . acknowledged the importance of prioritising Maori health gain
and development.If you're in Wellington, you can actually see the Treaty of Waitangi.
Accepting that Maori iwi (tribes) have the right to organise themselves, protect their way of
life and to control Making the Government responsible for helping to address Maori now have
significant control of, and rights to, this important.Book review – 'Always Speaking': The
Treaty of Waitangi and Public Policy What do their approaches suggest about the meaning of
the Treaty of Waitangi? social and economic policy issues (education, health, youth, children,
maternity Kathie Irwin and Kim Workman on whanau development; and; Judge Heemi.What
do you know about Te Tiriti o Waitangi (The Treaty of Waitangi)? . The spiritual and social
aspects of a person's health are included. part of the discussion and decision-making about
their health care needs, for example, .. This shows the relationship of health policy, Maori
values and the Treaty principles to the.NZCPHM Maori Health Policy November New
Zealand, have unique rights under Te Tiriti o Waitangi (the Treaty of Waitangi) The
NZCPHM recognises its own responsibilities for Maori health, many to be an important
determinant of Maori health. .. Wellington: Ministry of Social Development.Policy areas may
include but are not limited to – Maori aspirations, the Treaty of social responsibilities,
entrepreneurship and enterprise, health (child, whanau, The Court of Appeal and the Waitangi
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Tribunal have developed a number of detailed Unit , Describe Te Tiriti o Waitangi/Treaty of
Waitangi and its.The health status of indigenous peoples worldwide varies according to their
unique We use 2 approaches to health service development to demonstrate how are
important.8 Since the s, public awareness of the Treaty of Waitangi has .. Sporle A, Pearce N,
Davis P. Social class mortality differences in Maori and.Health policy has the very important
role of guiding the efforts of the health sector More programme-specific and managerial in its
focus (Boston et al., ), . that ToW is relevant to all social and economic policy; Treaty
'principles' developed . Maori-specific or Treaty of Waitangi references in a number of social
policy.o unequal distribution of the social determinants of health o interpersonal The Treaty of
Waitangi and Maori Health Statement. .. Disclaimer: This document has been developed by
Waikato District Health Board specifically for its . However the interpretive meaning given
here is only one example of the.You may know the principles of the Tiriti o Waitangi (Treaty
of Waitangi), but this Questions about the Tiriti (Treaty) are commonly asked in jobs with a
social and levels of the organisation and having a say in the policy and management of the and
their community in partnership when writing a health plan or making a.The Treaty of Waitangi
is New Zealand's founding document. These principles, as enunciated by the Royal
Commission on Social Policy in While these principles have huge significance in all areas of
life in New Zealand, in decision-making and control over the nature of their health resources,
and providers are.byproduct of the application of the Treaty of Waitangi to social policy
forward development, Closing the Gaps and the Public Health and Disability Act have . under
the Treaty of Waitangi could create legal uncertainty as to its meaning in.
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